Posterior chamber intraocular lenses in a series of 75 autopsy eyes. Part III: Correlation of positioning holes and optic edges with the pupillary aperture and visual axis.
The possibility that undesirable visual complications such as glare, halo, monocular diplopia, or other visual aberrations can result from the presence of posterior chamber lens optic edges or such lens elements as positioning holes or loop-optic junctions within the pupillary aperture has received little attention. There is recent clinical evidence that these phenomena may be clinically significant. In a series of 75 autopsy eyes with posterior chamber intraocular lenses, we have observed that in 71% of cases an optic edge, or element of the optic such as a positioning hole, was situated either within the pupillary aperture and visual axis (average pupillary diameter 3.45 mm) or within 0.5 mm of the pupillary margin. This finding was most common (92%) in cases with asymmetric placement, less common (50%) in cases with symmetric placement. Many more young patients are now undergoing implantation surgery. These patients generally have wider, more mobile pupils, and they may be more aware of subjective symptoms, particularly at night. Subtle changes in implantation techniques and in lens design and manufacture can minimize complications related to this condition. These changes include symmetric loop placement (both loops in the capsular sac or both in the ciliary sulcus) to decrease optic decentration. Other measures such as making partial-depth positioning holes, increasing the size of the optic, eliminating or reducing the number of positioning holes, and placing positioning holes in tabs on the optic edges may function to increase the effective optical zone.